
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Upcoming Trainings:  
 
Annual Meeting and Luncheon: November 10 
Registration at 11 a.m., meeting begins at 11:30 a.m. 
 
Members of PASA are invited to attend the PASA Annual Luncheon. Registration opens at 11 a.m. on 
November 10 at the Sheraton Harrisburg Hershey. The day's events will begin at 11:30 a.m. The Board of 
Governors meeting will follow the luncheon at the PASA office and is open to all PASA members. The 
meeting will conclude on Friday, November 11 at the PASA office. Discounted accommodations for 
overnight guests are available at the Marriott SpringHill Suites in Harrisburg.  
 
Click here to book your stay.  
 
PASA Members are invited to attend this annual luncheon. Cost is $35/per person.  
 
During the luncheon, Dr. Sherri Smith will provide PASA’s “state of the association” and recognize the 
2023 PA Superintendent of the Year and 2022 PASA Awards of Achievement recipients. 
 
Questions concerning registration for either the Annual Meeting or the Recognition Luncheon may be 
directed to Anna Maria Stankoczi at amstankoczi@pasa-net.org or 717-540-4448, option 5.  
 
Reserve your spot at the luncheon by completing your reservation online or by downloading this form to 
pay by check. 
 
 
Managing the Risks: Fiscal Responsibilities—Managing Revenues and Expenditures 
November 15 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Virtual) 
 
About the Webinar: Topics include understanding your district school finance position, demographics, 
and trends; appropriate use of funds and prior board approval, etc.; donations and gifts; and appropriate 
allocation of local, state and federal funds. 
 
Facilitator: Hannah Barrick, Executive Director and PASBO Staff 
 
Investment: Members: $49; Non-members $69 
 
Click here to register.  
 
 
Deadline Today!  
For the 2022-23 school year, PaTTAN is offering a two-tiered approach to customized professional 
development and coaching at the school level. The Bureau of Special Education (BSE) extended the 
deadline for applications for comprehensive, systemic technical assistance and coaching supports to 
October 31.  
 
Short-term coaching requests will continue to be reviewed in real-time, and technical assistance and 
support provided based on the significance of the needs. To access both coaching support applications, 
and the statewide webinar explaining the process, click here:  
https://www.pattan.net/About-Us/Two-Tiers-of-Support 

 

Education Update 
November 1, 2022 

Pennsylvania Association of School Administrators 
Proud Leadership for Pennsylvania Schools 
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In Health, Safety, Equity & Learning News… 
 
Girls and Students of Color Are Unfairly Targeted by School Dress Codes, National Report Says— 
Girls, students of color, and LGBTQ students are disproportionately affected by public school dress codes 
that target clothing and hairstyles, according to a federal report released Tuesday. Read the rest of the 
story: “Girls and Students of Color Are Unfairly Targeted by School Dress Codes, National Report 
Says” (from The Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/13/22) 
 
Inclusive Education Benefits All Children— Across the United States, and especially in the South, 
politicians intent on disenfranchising racially and culturally diverse communities and maintaining 
inequitable power structures have spent another legislative session pushing bills that censor teaching and 
curriculum and that ban students from playing sports based on their gender identity. From so-called 
“Don’t Say Gay” laws that erase LGBTQ+ identities in classroom discussions to bills that would force 
teachers to report transgender or LGBTQ+ students to unsupportive parents, we’re witnessing a 
devastating trend that spirals further each day. Read the rest of the story: “Inclusive Education Benefits 
All Children” (from The Washington Post, 10/21/22) 
 
In State News… 
 
PA Acting Education Secretary Delivers Literacy Message to Harrisburg School Students— First 
grade teachers and students at Ben Franklin Elementary School in the Harrisburg School District 
received a visit Friday from Pennsylvania’s acting Secretary of Education Eric Hagarty. Hagarty 
focused on the importance of literacy and good reading habits, reading the Halloween-themed book, 
the “Creepy Crayon” by Aaron Reynolds to classrooms. Read the rest of the story: “PA Acting 
Education Secretary Delivers Literacy Message to Harrisburg School Students” (from PennLive, 
10/28/22) 

This School Music Program Helps Students With The Post-Pandemic Blues— In England, 
researchers are experimenting with surfing, gardening and dance classes to help combat the mental 
health fallout from COVID-19. In the U.S., teachers are turning to music to aid students of various ages 
with increased levels of depression and behavioral issues. Read the rest of the story: “This School 
Music Program Helps Students With The Post-Pandemic Blues” (from Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
10/27/22) 
 
Area Students Chosen as Ambassadors for Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful Program— Jensen 
Westrick, a senior at Central Cambria High School, and Maddie Ostinowsky, a senior at Bishop Carroll 
Catholic High School, have been chosen by PennDOT and Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful as Young 
Ambassadors of Pennsylvania. The program seeks to build community stewards and civic leaders by 
inspiring, engaging and empowering young Pennsylvanians to not only keep their communities clean and 
beautiful, but also become ambassadors in their community. Read the rest of the story: “Area Students 
Chosen as Ambassadors for Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful Program” (from The Tribune-Democrat, 
10/24/22) 
 
In National and International News… 
 
Big Changes Needed to Reverse Plunging Student Achievement, Education Secretary Says– It will 
take systemic changes to K-12 schools to get students back on track after the historic academic losses 
brought on by the pandemic, U.S. Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona said in a speech to educators 
Wednesday. Read the rest of the story: “Big Changes Needed to Reverse Plunging Student 
Achievement, Education Secretary Says” (from EducationWeek, 10/26/22) 
 
Why Some Schools Are Adding ‘Directors of Wellness’ to Their Leadership Teams— Schools 
across the country are working to address an increase in students’ and staff members’ mental health 
needs post-pandemic. Now, some have hired new administrators charged with making well-being a 
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communitywide endeavor. Top health officials and organizations, , including the U.S. Surgeon General 
and the American Psychological Association, have proclaimed a youth mental health crisis. Districts have 
struggled to handle an increase in behavioral challenges, and more students have reported problems with 
anxiety and depression. Read the rest of the story:  “Why Some Schools Are Adding ‘Directors of 
Wellness’ to Their Leadership Teams” (from EducationWeek, 10/26/22) 

Education Censorship Bills Threaten Higher Ed, Can Dissuade K-12 Teachers from Joining the 
Profession, Report Says — Bills designed to prohibit classroom discussion of certain topics like race 
and LGBTQ culture can directly affect colleges, but often target K-12 schools and may dissuade 
prospective teachers from joining the profession, according to a new report. Read the rest of the story: 
“Education Censorship Bills Threaten Higher Ed, Can Dissuade K-12 Teachers From Joining the 
Profession, Report Says” (from High Ed Dive, 10/27/22) 

 
Diamond Sponsor Updates:  
 
Lincoln Investments is holding a series of educational webinars to help educators increase their 
knowledge of financial wellness. Lincoln is offering the following free webinars:  
 
Traditional & Roth 403(b)’s   November 2 at 4 p.m. 
Eldercare Planning    November 30 at 4 p.m. 
Market and Economic Update   December 7 at 4 p.m. 
Building Towards Your Future   December 21 at 4 p.m. 
 
Click here to learn more about each webinar.  
 
Legislative Updates:  
 
SB 492: Second consideration 
Sponsor: Doug Mastriano and others 
An Act amending the act of February 14, 2008 (P.L.6, No.3), known as the Right-to-Know Law, in 
preliminary provisions, further providing for definitions; in requirements and prohibitions, providing for 
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association; in access, further providing for open-records officer, for 
appeals officer, for regulations and policies, for requests and for retention of records; in procedure, further 
providing, for requests, for written requests, for electronic access, for creation of record, for production of 
certain records and for exceptions for public records; in agency response, further providing for general 
rule and for extension of time; in appeal of agency determination, further providing for filing of appeal and 
for appeals officers; in judicial review, further providing for civil penalty and for Office of Open Records; 
and, in miscellaneous provisions, further providing for relation to other laws. Consideration 
 
HB 365: Passed on third consideration in the Senate and referred to the House Rules committee 
Sponsor: Patrick Harkins 
An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14), known as the Public School Code of 1949, in 
pupils and attendance, further providing for actual cost of tuition and maintenance of certain exceptional 
children in the four chartered schools for education of the deaf and the blind; making a repeal; and 
making editorial changes. 
 
SB 786: Passed in the House on third consideration by a 106-94 vote (Oct. 25). Referred to the 
Senate Rules committee 
Sponsor: Ryan Aument 
An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14), known as the Public School Code of 1949, in 
open campus initiatives, further providing for legislative intent, for definitions, for open campus initiatives, 
for cooperative agreements, for reimbursements by the Commonwealth and for parental and public 
information. 
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SB 996: Reported as committed from Senate State Government on October 25 (first consideration) 
Sponsor: Doug Mastriano 
 
The Parental Rights Protection Act provides parents the liberty to direct the upbringing, education, care, 
and welfare of their child is a fundamental right. Prevents both state and non-state agencies from 
infringing upon the right without demonstrating the law or ordinance is tailored to meet a compelling 
governmental interest. The act applies to any state or local law or ordinance unless the General 
Assembly specifically excludes the law or ordinance. Effective in 60 days.  
 
(a)  General rule.--The liberty of a parent to direct the upbringing, education, care and welfare of 
the parent's child is a fundamental right. 
(b)  Infringement.--Neither a Commonwealth agency nor a non-Commonwealth agency may 
infringe upon the right under subsection (a) without demonstrating that the law or ordinance is 
narrowly tailored to meet a compelling governmental interest by the least restrictive means. 
Applicability. - This act shall apply to any State or local law or ordinance whether statutory or 
otherwise and whether adopted or effective prior to or after the effective date of this section. Any 
law enacted by the General Assembly after the effective date of this section shall be subject to 
this act unless the General Assembly expressly excludes that law from this act by specific 
reference to this act. 
 
This legislation will make it clear in statute that the Commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions may 
not infringe on the fundamental rights of a parent to direct the upbringing, education, health care, and 
mental health of his or her minor child without demonstrating that such action is reasonable and 
necessary to achieve a compelling state interest, narrowly tailored, and not otherwise served by a less 
restrictive means.  The legislation will also codify a parent’s right to access and review all school records 
related to their child, a right to review all instructional materials used throughout the school year, and the 
right to opt out their child from certain curriculum that the parent finds to be objectionable or harmful. 
 
 
Upcoming Legislative Schedule – 
 
House of Representatives:  
Next session: November 14 at noon 
No committee meetings scheduled at this time.  
 
Senate:  
Next session: November 15 at 1 p.m. 
No committee meetings scheduled at this time.  
 
On the PASA Calendar… 
 
November 10-11 PASA Board of Governors Meeting  
November 15 Managing the Risks: Fiscal Responsibilities-Managing Revenues and Expenditures 
November 16 Women’s Caucus Annual Fall Dinner 
November 17-18 New Superintendents’ Academy Part 2: Systems Leadership 
Nov. 28, 29 & Dec. 6 Federal Programs and Special Education Funding-Half-Day Workshop 
December 13 Managing the Risks: The PA Public Official and Employees Ethics Act—

Compliance and Potential Unintended Violations 
 
 
Click here to view the full calendar of events.  
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